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SUMMARY

This report describes the development of a user friendly weldable strain gage employing the NASA Lewis PdCr/
Pt wire strain sensor. The NASA sensors are preattached to Hastelloy X or Titanium alloy shims using flame spray

techniques developed under previous NASA programs. The weldable sensors are then prestabilized for 50 hr at
1440 °F in air. A weldable terminal and high temperature cable is then connected to the sensor and the assembly is

precalibrated over the full test temperature range. Calibrated resistors are inserted into a bridge completion module
at the cool end of the cable to condition the sensor in half or full bridge configuration. The sensor is attached to the

structure using a common capacitive discharge spot welder. No additional high temperature stabilization or calibra-

tion is required. The resultant device is a precalibrated strain transducer which can be plugged into any common

variety strain instrumentation.

INTRODUCTION

The development of PdCr wire strain gages make possible static strain measurements to 1400 °F. The develop-

ment of these gages revolutionized attachment techniques rendering all prior art obsolete. A totally new and compre-

hensively different set of procedures and new materials were developed. In order to use these gages successfully,

every strain gage installer must undergo a thorough reorientation, abandon familiar materials and procedures, and

adopt completely new practices, the details of which are discussed in references 1 and 2.
In addition to strict observance of installation procedures, the PdCr strain gages must be prestabilized at elevated

temperatures (1440 °F for 50 hr). Care must be exercised not to overtemp the gages because a momentary excursion

above the critical temperature (ref. 7) will destroy the gage compensation. The special flame sprayed alumina/zirco-
nia ceramic matrix provides superior resistance stability. However, excessive under temperature will result in insuf-

ficient stabilization of the PdCr and resistance changes less than expected. This causes an unbalanced bridge, thus an

improper value for the balast resistor R B, (either too low or too high) which distorts the apparent strain curve. An RB
value which produces a near perfect balanced bridge produces the least amount of strain. Therefore, it is imperative

to hold stabilization temperatures at each gage location within the specified tolerance. This is difficult to do on large

structures.
Therefore, the installation of PdCr/Pt gages onto thin shims which can be prestabilized in a closely controlled

oven is an attractive alternative for several reasons:

1. Gages are installed by trained technicians in a closely controlled laboratory environment.

2. Gages are stabilized in a very closely controlled programmable furnace.
3. With a terminal and high temperature cable attached, the gages on a shim can be precalibrated for RB over the

desired temperature range.

4. With the selected RB value inserted into a miniature signal conditioning module at the cool end of the high
temperature cable; the gage can be precalibrated for apparent strain versus temperature. Using the calibration

method developed by Hofst/Stter (ref. 3) the gage can be calibrated on a sample coupon of test article material.



GAGEDESCRIPTION

The weldable gage consists of a free filament PdCr/Pt strain gage flame spray (shown in fig. 1) bonded to a 5 mil

thick shim using bonding procedures described in reference 2. A thin metalized precoat of nickel chrome aluminum

alloy is applied to the gage bonding area of the shim to enhance ceramic bonding. Rokide HTZ rod, a special flame

spray rod developed specifically for use with PdCr is used for gage attachment. A margin of shim material extends

around the perimeter of the gage and is the weld area used to attach the shim to the test structure. The gage is

attached to the structure using capacitive discharge spot welding equipment ordinarily used for this purpose.

The gage is available in two sizes, a small, 60 _ unit and a standard 120 _ size. The 60 f_ units are only 0.5-in.

long by 0.4-in. wide. See table I for nomenclature and dimensions. Two shim materials are standard, Hastelloy X
for compensation on 6 ppm/°F materials and Ti6AI4V for compensation on Titanium matrix composites.

Although available without cables, the gages are usually supplied with an integral weldable terminal, high tem-
perature cable, and a bridge completion module on the cold end of the cable.

The gage may be attached to the terminal located axially or transversely to the cable. See figure 4. The terminal

consists of a weldable base shim with three high purity alumina insulators and the hot end of the cable strap welded
to the base shim (fig. 2). The three cable wires are threaded through the insulators and bonded to the inside of the

insulator using a high alumina ceramic cement. The bonding prevents movement of the conductors when the cable is

twisted, pulled or vibrated. The ceramic cement is also applied to the exterior of the insulators to bond them to each

other and to the weld straps. The cement is heat cured prior to attachment of the terminal to the gage.

The terminal is attached to the gage with two wire flexures welded to the edge of the gage shim and the edge of

the terminal. The flextures consist of 10 mil diameter Nichrome* wires bent in a "U" shape. The flextures are used

to hold the gage and terminal together without imposing stresses on the PdCr/Hoskins weld joint. The 3 mil PdCr
leads are spot welded to the Hoskins alloy conductors. The high temperature cable consists of three number 25

AWG Hoskins alloy 875 conductors individually insulated with Nextel _ fiber-braided insulation and held together

with a tightly wound Nextel braid over the three individual cables. The cable is heat cleaned prior to assembly. A

small PC board module (fig. 3) which contains the bridge completion resistors is attached to the cool end of the high
temperature cable. The gage with terminal, and completion module can be temperature calibrated at the user's facil-

ity or they may be supplied precalibrated.

Determination of R B

The first step in the calibration process is the determination of R B and other bridge completion resistor values.
The gage is mounted in a calibration fixture attached to a sample of test material (if calibration on a specific material

is desired), or it can be calibrated on the shim only. Referring to the Sketch below, RI2, R23 and RI3 are measured at
points (D, (_), and (_) at room temperature and at maximum temperature using a meter with at least 2 decimal

rg q)
Rg ( _ R1

( ' rb
Rc J _v_ _ ... O

2

re Q RB

place resolution.

R is measured at end of leads at points (_ ,_-_ and (_.

*T.M. Driver Hams
tTM 3M Co.



Fromtheresistancemeasurements,RBiscalculatedusingtheequationsgiveninreference4.A samplecalcula-
tionis includedintheappendix.ThecalculatedvalueofRBisverifiedusingatemporarybridgecompletionnetwork
ofprecisiondecaderesistorssuchastheGeneralRadiomodel1432orVishaymodelV-40.RBisplacedinseries
withthecompensatinggage.Theothertworesistorscompletingthefull bridgealsoutilizeprecisiondecaderesis-
tors.TheresistoradjacenttoRgissetat120_ (or60_ for60f_gages),andtheresistorR2isadjustedtobalance
thebridge.BridgebalanceisreadoutonaVishayP-3500strainindicator.Thebridgebalanceresistorwithinthe
indicatorisdisconnectedforthisprocedure.

Calibration

Withthegageconnectedtotheprecisionresistornetworkthegageonthetestbar(HastelloyX for6ppm/°F
gages)isplacedintoacoolfurnace.It isnecessarytokeepthegageshimflatduringcalibration.Inadditiontotack
weldingthefourcorners,thegagemaybeclampedtothetestbarusingthemethodsdevelopedbyHofstrtter
(ref.3).AtypeKthermocoupleisalsospotweldedtothetestbarandconnectedtotheX axisofanX-Yplotter.The
temperatureisalsoreadoutonadigitalmeter.A thinlayerofaluminafeltinsulationisplacedoverthegagetopre-
ventspurioussignalsduetothermalconvectionwithinthefumace.TheoutputoftheP-3500strainindicatoriscon-
nectedintotheY axisoftheX-Yplotter.

Strainreadingsaretakenevery100°FandananalogplotismadeoftheapparentstraincalibrationontheX-Y
plotter.Slowfurnaceheatupandcooldownratesareusedtoeliminatethermalstresseswithinthetestbar.Thermal
EMFsarecheckedperiodicallyby turningoff bridgepowermomentarily.If theapparentstraincalibrationissatis-
factory,apermanentbridgecompletionmoduleismadeupusingadjustablebridgecompletionresistorsavailable
fromstraingagemanufacturers.Thevaluesoftheseadjustableresistorsaremadeidenticaltothevaluesonthepre-
cisiondecaderesistors.If theapparentstraincurveisnotsatisfactory,RBisre-adjustedandanothercalibrationrun
ismade.Thisprocessisrepeated,if necessary,untilasatisfactorycalibrationcurveisachieved.Theadjustableresis-
torsareinsertedintothebridgecompletionmoduleinplaceoftheprecisiondecaderesistorsandcalibrationcurve
recorded.A secondcycleisruntocheckrepeatabilityandtoverifythatthemaximumandzeroreturnstrainreadings
arerepeatable.Thegageisthenremovedfromthetestbarandpackagedforshipmentalongwiththeanalogcalibra-
tioncurve.

RESULTS

Figure2isaphotographoftheweldablegage,terminal,andhightemperaturecable.Figure3isaphotographof
thebridgecompletionmodule.Figure4showstwosketchesoftheweldablestraingageassemblywithhalfbridge
andfull bridgesignalconditioningmodules.Atypicalanalogplotofapparentstrainversustemperaturerecordedon
anX-Yplotterisshowninfigure5.Notethatthezeroshiftatroomtemperatureisonly22lae, after a thermal cycle
to 1380 °F.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Possibly the most common problem faced by today's experimental engineer is obtaining enough time to perform

the testing. The development of the precalibrated weldable strain gage assembly goes a long way to easing the bur-
den of the test engineer. While one might be interested in how calibrations are done, project time schedules often

preclude the test engineer from conducting extensive apparent strain calibrations on the test article. Often users are

not interested in conducting temperature calibrations; they want to install the instrumentation and run the test. The

development of the precalibrated weldable strain gage assembly allows the user to do just that - install the strain

gage and run the test.



BENEFITS

1. A majorbenefitof the preinstalled strain gage is that the stabilization treatment takes place with the PdCr/Pt

wires in contact with a 96 percent alumina, 4 percent zirconia ceramic matrix. This zirconia oxide additive to alu-

mina significantly reduces oxidation of the wire as compared to the same wires oxidized in air (refs. 5 and 6).

2. Another benefit of precalibrated weldable gages is improved accuracy. It is extremely difficult in practice to

generate accurate apparent strain calibration curves on the structure because it is virtually impossible to maintain

isothermal conditions within the structure during heat up and cool down. Temperature gradients cause thermal

stresses which result in a hysteresis between heat up and cool down cycles. It is only when the structure is reduced

in size to that of a gage on a shim (which is also well insulated during this test) that the hysteresis between heat up
and cool down disappears.

3. The greatest benefit of the precalibrated weldable strain gage is that it is user friendly. The test engineer is not
expected to have the expertise of the strain gage vendor. He/she should not have to be a strain gage guru in order to

achieve good results. A calibrated gage with understandable specifications and easy to follow installation instruc-

tions with no unexpected, unforeseen operational surprises, is essential for good results.

CONCLUSIONS

A user friendly weldable strain measurement system based on the NASA Lewis PdCr/Pt wire strain gage has been

developed for high temperature strain measurements up to 1400 °F.

Technology Transfer

The strain measurement system developed under this and other NASA Lewis contracts has been made commer-

cially available in accordance with the Space Act Agreements between NASA Lewis and Hitec Products, Inc.
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APPENDIX

SAMPLE CALCULATION

Calculate value for ballast resistor R B from reference below:

l_co (&c- t_g)

R B = t

_g

where

s i

_g = RgT- Rg °

l_g ° AT

A.l_gT = RI2 + RI3 -- R23
2

with R12, R13 and R23 readings taken at temperature T. l_g ° - RI2 + R13 - R23 at "0" or room temperature
2

AT = Tempeature at T - To; T o = room temperature.

l_cT

R23 +R13 -R12

(Readings taken at temperature T)

For gages bonded to Alumina specimen:

..f_c° = R23 + R13 - R12
2

T RI2 R23 R13

T O =73°F 131.4 22.6 138.9

TT = 1125°F 146.3 36.4 167.2

(Readings taken at room temperature)



Therefore,

Rg ° =

R12 +R13-R23 _ 131.4+138.9-22.6

2 2
-123.85

Rg T --

R12 + R13 - R23 _ 146.3+ 167.2 - 36.4

2 2
=138.55

AT = 1125- 73 = 1052

&g_ l_gT- l_g o _ 138.55-123.85 = 0.000112
123.85 x 1052

l_,ao - AT

l_cx = R23 +R13 -R12 _ 36.4+167.2-146.3
2 2

- 28.65

..riCo= R23 + RI3 - RI2 = 22.6+ 138.9- 131.4 15.05
2 2

28.65-15.05
&c = = 0.000858

15.05 x 1052

Then

R B =
l_c° (_Zc- &g / _ 15.05(0.000858_ 0.000112 )

0.000112
&g

R B _ 100.2_

Using a decade resistor, set R B = 100.2_



(

Rg (

(
Rc

(

rg Q

tlJ _ R12
J rb

rc Q RB

R is measured at end of leads at points _ ,(_ and @.

The 2nd decade is set at 120.0_ and the bridge is balanced by adjusting the adjacent decade, which resulted in

111.67_.

The gage is placed in the furnace and experimental determination of the apparent strain between room tempera-
ture and 1100 °F is made as follows. A Vishay P3500 Strain Indicator, with GF set to 1.30, is used to record strain,

and a chromel alumel thermocouple is used to measure temperature.

T 0S

70°F 0000

150°F -630

200°F -975

300°F - 1525

400°F - 1850

460°F -1912

500°F - 1880

600°F - 1675

700°F - 1275

800°F -720
900°F 12000

1000°F +485

1100°F +260

Max (-)
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TABLE L--PALLADIUM CHROME WELDABLE STRAIN GAGES

Designation

HBWAPd-06-130-In-SPdW

HBWAPd-06-130-Ti-SPdW

HBWAPd- 12-300-In-SPdW

HBWAPd- 13-300-Ti-SPdW

Resistance, W

Sensor

60 4

68 4

120 8

135 8

Compensation Carrier

Thermometer

lnconel Hastel]oy X
Shim

TMC* Ti6AI4V

Shim

Inconel Hastelloy X
Shim

TMC* Ti6A14V

Shim

L, W,

mill

12.5 10

12.5 10

20 1 l

20 11

20 mm

li"ooI :ll
120_ weldable

(actual size)

12.5 mm

'o-!c- l
60_ weldable

(actual size)

Leads are 0.07 mm diameter PdCr, 25 mm long.
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Figure 2.--Photograph of PdCr weldable gage with terminal and cable.

Figure 3.mPhotograph of bridge completion module.
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Figure 4.--High temperature PdCr/Pt weldable strain gage with terminal, cable, and bridge completion module.
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